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2 MID Introduction
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2.1 MID Accessories lntroduction
Package:
Below items are included in you MID prckage, please confim: .

o MID complete device.
o poweradptor
a LISBcable :

o Earphone
a Leather case
o Usu's manual
a Wananty Card
o Quatfication certificate o'f product

2.2 MID Usage and Preparation
Battery Charging

Ifthis navigatoi is first used, please use AV adaptor to fully charge it.
l. Apply the power adptor to chrge for MID.
2. Red LED indicates it's being chaged. Pleme wait until it is firlly charged

and don't pull out the-adaptor while chaging. When it is fully-chrged, the LED
will tum to Green.

2.3 MID Status and Reminder
Reminder icons

When some remind message appears in your reminder window, please click
column md slip the screen to open the reminder list. Choose the menu you need, and
confirrn the information. Then you can close the reminder window through.clicking
the colm to slide up. Please refer to below status icons:

E Current electric volme. EI Commication signal

tr Wifi On E Mobile intemet On

I AlamOn I Bluetooth On

r Mute On tr Airplme Mode On



I GPS Positioning I USB comected

I comect with USB Modiff

3 Quick Start Guide

Reminder board
Reminder icons will work while receiving emails, alam is set, md inserting SD

crd, you cm open the reminder boad to view the detailed infomation.
Open the reminder board

Wlen the reminder column shows new reminder icon, please hold the colum
md slip down your finger, then the reminder board is opened.

3.1 Keys Function
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Pcition Key Definition Function Description

POWERkey
Short press to sleep/wake up, long press to
stmtup aad shutdom.

B I-IP key Volme+

C DOWN key Volume -

D MENU key short press to enter into sub function menu

E HOME key short press to enter into main interface

F BACK key short press to retum

G SEARCH key short press to enter into Google search

T
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3.2 Startup and Shutdown
Startup

Long press POWER key for two seconds, you can enter into starhlp picture.
The system enters into screen lock status, please unlock it.
Shutdown
1. Long press POWER, it will popoup shutdown window.
2. Shutdowm window contains mute mode, airplane mode and shutdom three

options/
3. Click Shutdom is the last step.

3.3 Open and Close ofthe Screen
Screen will be closed on its own when no operation happens.
1. Screm will be closed on its om ifno operation happens for some time to save

battery power
2. When screen is open, press POWER key, the screen will be closed imediately.
Open the screen when it is closed.

Ifthe screen is closed, short press POWER to open the screen. The screen will
be locked open it, slip the middle icon as the middle anow shows to unlock.

Picture 3.1

3.4 Usage ofTouch Screen
MID operating methods

There are below methods to view the main screen, menu and application
procedure in your MID.
Click

When you want to use the screen keyboard typing or choose application in the
main interface, you only need to touch it by you finger.
Press on

Ifyou want to open some item( textbox or the link in the webpage), or shortcut
md main procedue move, you can press on this item.

Quickly slide or slide

Quickly slide or slide indicates make quick verticat or horizoncial movement
by finger.
Pull

Before you pull, you need to hold the it with strenghth mtil you pull it into the



ptrllnon \ousant.
Rotate

For most pictues, you only need io retate the MID sidewise to change the
screen direction ftom horizoncial to vertical. For instance, when you are t)?ing
rr ods. and watching movies.

3.5 Main Interface
Main interface as below picture 3.2, long press the blank and it will popup windows
to set wallpaper, folder, widgets, and shortcut.

3.6 Visit Application Procedures

Cnct @in Pictue 3.2, enter into main interface as Picture 3.3. choose the
application procedure you want ro visit.

3.7 USB Connection
MID storage configuration
B-efore transmitting docments, you have to conduct storage configuration for your
MID:
1. Comect the MID and computer by USB cable, the reminder colum will ishow

the remind infomation.
2. Open the reminder board; please view the MID status and reminder to lem how

to open the board.
3. In the reminder board, click the ,,USB Comected,,, it will as below picture 3.4.

then click "open USB storage configuration,,.
4. Now the USB is connected successfullvPicture 3.2



Copy the document into memory card
1. Connect the MID to computer with USB cable.
2. As MID storage configuration, it is comected with computer successfully.
3. Open the "My computer" in you computer, check the items in "removable disc".

4. Copy the documents you need into "removable disc".
5. After copying finishes, click "shutdown the USB storage configuration" to
uninstall.

Notice: When the MID is comected with USB cable, and you open the USB storage

configuration, you can't view the memory card through the MID. Only after you
detach the USB cable, you can view the memory cad in the MID.

3.8 Words Input
Use the screen keyboard

When you staft the procedure or choose the words or numbers edition, it will
show the screen keyboard. The keyboard contains below tlping options:

1. Ardroidkeyboud
2. GooglePinyin

Choose the typing method you want
1. Click Setting pocedue application.
2. ClickLanguage mdKeyboard.
3. In the text setting area will reveal all the installed words-t]?ing methods in

your MID.
4. Tickthe twingmethodyouwmt.

Use and Switch Input methods
1. ln the interface of words input, click text edition area, popup the input

method, then choose imput method.
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2. Choose the input methodyou need

Picture 3.5

3.9 Application Technique
Add small tools in the desktop

In the main interface, hold the blmk, the menu will be popup, click the
windows widget, the list will show the appendant units of application procedure,
such as music, photo albm, clock md search.

Switch input methdds
Press the text edition box, the menu will popup, click the inut method.

Shortcut setting
Open the reminder boad, as the Picture 3.6, you will see many shoftcut setting,

click the icons to set-

Picture 3.6
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4 Basic Setting

.1.1 \Yireless and Internet
a Connect Wi-Fi

In the main menu or interface, choose setting application procedure.
Choose wireless and internet, enter into Pictue 4.1
CIick WLAN, open or close Wi-Fi.
Click WLAN Setthg, MID will automatically scan the available Wi-Fi
wireless intemet.

5. Choose the Wi-Fi intemet you want to connect, if it is encry?ted, it will popup
the password input window, enter the password, md click comect.

b Build mobile int".r"t 
"onr".tiooPicture 

4'l

1. Click Setting application procedure.
2. Choose wireless and Intemet, enter hto Picture 4.2
3. Choose Mobile Intemet, after etrhance choose "Opened data"

shutdown mobile intemet comection.
starlup or

4.2 Display
Adjust the bightness of screen

l. Click Setting application procedure.
2. Click display, choose brightness.
3. When the brightness setting bomd popups, grag the portlito to adjust the

brightness volume.
4- Click confirm.

Picture 4.3

Adjust the screen standby time
l. Click Setting application procedue.
2. ClickDisplay.
3. Slip dom the screen, then click Screen timeout.
4. Screen standby time setting popups, choose the time you wmt to set.

Picture 4.2
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Picture 4.3

4.3 FM Transmission
l. Click Setting application procedue.
2. Click FM transmitten
3. Operate as below picture.

Picture 4.4

4.4 Management of Apptication Procedure
L Choose Setting procedure in the application procedure list.
2. Choose Application Procedue.
3. Choose management ofapplicafion procedme, you cm manage and uninstall

the installed application procedues once you enter.

Picture 4.5
4.5 SD Card and MID Storage
Check the SD card and MID available space

l. Click Setting application procedue.
2. Click Storage.
3. Check the available space of SD crd.
4. Check the MID intemal storage space.

Safely remove SD card
Safely remove SD cmd cm protect SD card and extend working life of SD card.

l. Click Setting application procedue.
2. Click Storage.
3. ClickRemoveSDcard.
4. Now it is safe to remove SD card.

Picture 4.6
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4.6 Date and Time
Acording to the preset, system will voluntorily apply the date, zone, md time

provided by intmet.

-Note: 
Ifyou apply the time provided by intemet, you cant set the date, time,

and zone by your hand.
Manual adjust date, time and zone

1. Click Setting application procedure.
2. Slide dom screen, then cliok date and time.
-1. Clear "auto".
4. Click Zone Selecting, then choose the zone lists. Slide dom the list to view

mole zones.
5. Click Date setting, then click upper or dom buton to adjust date, month, and

year, click seffing when you finish selection.
6. Click Time setting, then click upper or dom button to adjust hour and

minute, click AM or PM to change moming or aftemoon ( there is no such
selection uhen you se 24-hou lomatt. Click Sening ro finish.

7. Click 24-hour format, switch between l2-hour or 24-hour fomay, the time
fomat you choose will be used on the alam clock.

8. Click date fomat setting, then choose the time fomat you want to show on
MID

Picture 4.7

4.7 Language Setting
1. Click Setting application procedure.
2. Click Language and keyboard.
3. Click Language Selection, then choose the language you want, slide dom to

view more lmguages.

4.g About rablet 
Picture 4'8

View the MID Status
1. Click Seting application procesure.
2. Click About Tablet, you can view the electric volme, stafus messages md

so on.
System update

1. Click Setting application procedue.
2. ClickAbouttahlet.
3. Click System update, update as steps.

View system version
1. Click Sstting application procedue.
2. ClickAboutTablet.
3. You.can view model NO., Android version,

verslon.
4.9 tr'ixed-time Startup and Shutdown

l. Click Setting application procesure
2. Click lixed-tine startup and shutdown.
3. Operate as below Picture 4.9

Frrmwave version and intemal
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5 Multi-Media
5.1 -\Iusic

Enter into music player: 
"li"k 

& in the main interface or desktop to play,

and click the music you like to play. As Picture 5.1:

Picture 5.2

o Drag the play progress t--ffiffi ,o adjust the play

progress ofaudio
o Operation tif music player button as Picbrre 5.2:

5.2 Video
a Enter video player: click Photo ,Gallery application procedue in the main

interface or desktop, choose the video you want to play, as pictue 5.3
o Operation ofvideo player button as Pictue 5.4

Picture 5.3

Picture 5.4

5,3 Photo Gallery
a Photo gallery application can auto search photos md video files in SD crd,

and photo gallery will classi$ these photos md videos in folder.. you cm
apply photo gallery to view and edit photos, set the photos as wallpaper md
watch the video.

a Click Photo gallery in the main interface or desktop, as picture 5.3
o Click any photo, operate it as Picture i.5o Click "set as" car set the photo 6 wallpaper or contacts grid, as picture 5.6

19

Picture 5,1
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Picture 5.5
l
I

i

l

5.5 FM Radio

cu"t @ in the main interface or desktop to enter into FM radio interface:

5.4 Camera
In the main interfrce or desktop, click camera applicdtion procedue, enter into
camera

o Operalion ofcamera button as Pictue 5.7
a Switch camera: choose Menu key, click switch camera, as Pictue 5.8

Picture 5.8
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Picture 5.6



1. Click Mobile TV inthe mainmenu

a

a

' Picture 5.10
Operation ofradio buttons as Picture 5.9

Semch chmel: Click "Menu" in the main interface, 
"ti"t 5 button, it

will start to auto search chanaels, the serched channels will be saved in the
chmnels list

Picture 5. 11

Click'Menu" key in the main inttrface, click K button. enter into RDS
sefting. as PichJe 5. I 0, choose the item you wmt lo add

Save chmels: Click Eil button in the main interface to save the chmnel.
md the chamel will be saved in chmels list.

2. Select region

3.Search chmnels

1.

2.

Picture 5.
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picture 5.14
4. Select chamel, enter into play interface

Picture 5.15
5.Click Menu

Picture 5.16
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6 Communication Function

6.1 Phone
I Click Phone application procedue
2 Operate as Pictue 6.1

& 
134-2873-47( ;,,,.:t,t g

6.2 Text Message
1 Enter into main menu, choose Text Message application procedure

Picture 6,1
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Picture 6.2
2 Click "Edit new message"

N

t

Picture 6.3

6.3 Contact List
Click Contact list in the main interface, enter into the contact list as Picture 6.4

Click Grouping: 
"ri"t 

a',&3$**j:l button, choose the contact grouplng

.I
Search contact: Click ]a.-l buhon, enter inro search function.

Add contact: ctict ]il*t,,j button, enter into add contact interface-
Check the contact infomation: Click any contact in the list, and it will shou
the contact infomtion interface, as Picture 6.5

a

a
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Picture 6.4
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7.1 Browser 
7 Internet

In case of Wi-Fi or mobile intemet is comected weti(Please refer to Chapter 4.1 for

wireless md intemet setting), click IE bro-r", E in the main menu or desl(op

to enter the IE interface

1,.i$t.i,1 
-El 

htl|//*'Soogle com/m?client=

,ax mH E{ nE

Click address bu to input the website, click start, enter into related webpage, then
you can brou se rhe website infomation:

Picture 6.5 ,t9-., .tr 1pt11',-8 
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Picture 7.2
7.2E,mail
Email application procedue contains email setting guide, you can add the extemal
POP3 OR IMAP emil account of nomal web email seruice provider (For instance,
Yahoo, Gmail, Hotmail md 163)

L\
.. 1::.,:lrr:.ll:r
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8 Other Application Procedures

8.1 Clock
Click Clock procedure, enter into below interface as Pictue 8-l shom.
There me clock, pichue, music md homepage buttons.

Picture 8.1

8.2 Calculator
1. Click calculator.
2. Enter into the basic board ofcalculator.
3. After pressing menu key, click seniorboard.
4. Soft touch the numbers or operator in calulator to calculate.

Remind: You can slide right and left to switch the basic board and senior board.

a.Email Setting
1. After.you click the sending email icon, you can see the email setting guide,

which cm help you to set.
Input you email address and password.
Click'\lext step" button, choose you email type is pOp3 or IMAp.
Click "Next Step" button to check whether the email box servicer cm receive
oi send emails

5. Input the email accomt and display the email subiject, and click finish.
6. If the email box is available, you will enter into your mail box automatically.

tr. Delete the email account
You can delete setted POP3 or IMAp email account from your MID.

1. Click Email.
2. Enter into yourmailbox.
3. Press Menu key.
4. ClickAccount.
5. Press the account you want to delete.
6. Popup Menu list, click delete account.
7. Click Conlirm to delete.

c. Send E-mail
l. Click Email to display your mail box.
2. Click the inbox, it will refresh the new emails aut;matically; click it to read

new email.
3. Press Menu key. Menus will popup.
4. Click Edit to enter into new email editing interface.
5. Input the receiver's email address.
6. Input the subject and email coirtent.
7. If you want to add attrchment, click menu key, the menu popup.
8. Click "Add attachment,,.
9. Choose the attachment (pictures, video) you wmt to send.
10. Click "send" to send the email out.

3l

Picture 8.2
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8.3 File Manager
File manager will copy, cut, delete, rename the documents or the folder in the TFcard, it also will shre the files, install apk etc.

a. copy, cut, delete, rename the o**utlii^1"1*., ghoose the file or lblder, longpressthe file or folder to enter into the interface as picture g.;, y; 
"", operate thefile or folder.

b. Choose any file, long press it, it will popup ..share,,, 
choose the shre way you

want in the list

c. Install apk file: Choose the file suffixed.apk in thc hle manager, you can install
the third pan sofrware as reminder.
d. Build new folder: Choose the menu you want to build the file, click Menu key,
choose new folder, you can build new folder as reminder

8.4 Recorder

In the main interface or desktop, click recorder icon Gf ,o 
"nr.. 

inro record

interface, click record key to start record. Click Stop key .to stop

recording. Click Play key ll::t':,:i to play the recorded sound. The system will auto

remind you to use or abandon this record, please choose it manually.
Play the record: choose the video player to play the recorded sound, choose the
recorded sound in the source manager, and click it to play.

Picture 8.4
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Picture 8.6

9 Installation of Procedures

9.1 Installation
Install the third part application procedure

You can gain the third party application procedrc which match the Android
system from intemet, and install it by yourself in MID. Copy the application
procedure into SD card, md insert in the MID.

l. Click "frle mmager" application procedue; choose the application procedure
you need to install.

2. Hold the application procedue you need to install.
1. It popup install, click install apk
2. Finish the installation as guide, it will operate.

Note: The third party procedure searched from intemet to use on the system are all
suffixed with .apk.

9,2 Uninstall
Uninstall application procedure

1. Click setting icon in the main interface.
2. Click applicarion procedure.
3. Click manage 4pplication procedure, list all the application procedures

insralled in the system.
4. Click minstall.
5. Click conlirm to finish uninstallation.

Skill: The procedure manager installed by system has many convinent methods to
uninstall, after opening procedue manager, click uninstall, it will list all
the application procedues installed by system.

9.3 Update Path
Update the application procedues ofArdroid system

I Download the latest application procedure from apponted website.
I Domload fom the Android system related software form in the intemet.

34
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,10 System Upgrade

10.1 Preparation for System upgrade
Domload the upgrade procedure ,

You can dowdoad the softwre upgrade prck from website. then use the
upgmde pack to upgmde the system version of Mb.
Preapration for system upgrade:

l. Domload the system upgrade pack to your computer from related websit.
2. P-repare the toolf for system upgrade; one TF cud, file sytem FAT or FAT 23, formatbothok.
3.

10.2 Restore Factory Setting
When you MID occues some seriom mistake or mlocked passwords ae

forgotten, you cm apply restore factory setting to retum to factory status. Restore
the factory seeting will delete all the data such as exisiting applimtion procedwes
and user's setting, do remember to backup you data.

l. When the device is in shutdom state, hold the Volume up key by one hmd,
and press Power key inio upgrade picture by another hmd.

2. Enter into upgrade picture, the picture is a trimgle with a exclamation
maxk.(AsPicture 11-1)

3. Click Home key when you see the triangle.
4. The system enter into mother pictue, recovery status, there ae six items for

option.(As Pichfe I l-2)
5. The first option: Restart the system. The second option: Systern upgrade. The

third option: Ripe data,l Factory reset. The forth option: Ripe caclhing data.

, The fifth option: Backup user's data. The sixth option: Recover user,s data.
6. Now you press Volme dom key, the option bar will slide dom, press Menu

key to execute.
7. Choose wipe data./factory reset to execute.
8. Enter into confirmation interface, click yes to restore factory setting, click No

to exit the confimation interface.

10.3 System Upgrade
Note: Before upgrading, please confim the electric volume of you MID is

more.than 30olo to ensL r the upgrade can be finished. Besides, you ,eld to backup
your importmt data, such as application procedues, emails. etc.

Upgrade steps: (First insert the TF cud with update zip upgmde package into
MG701, the flle nmed update zip)
1. Fimt click Volume up key, then press power key to enter into recovery mode, as
Picture I 1.1:
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2. Click home to enter into main menu interface

Picture 11.2

3. Move the cursor by volume down md volume up, choose apply update from
SD card. as Picture 1 1.3

Picture 11.3
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4. Click menu key to enter below menu, click update. zip, as picture 1 1.4

Picture 11.5
6. When the upgrade is finished, it will rehrm to the
automatically, as Pictme 11-6

main menu interface

11 Troubles Shooting

The first startup of MID is slow
After the MID system upgraded, the first startup need to install the

pre-installed application softwmes, the lead time is romd 2-3 minutes, the

startup aftemards will be much quicker'
MID can't connect Wi-Fi

o Make sue the wireless router of intemet setrice cm work in nomal.
a Enswe the MID md wireless routd in certain distmce, and no wall or other

bmier bem een them.
a Ensue the user name md pmsword both corect.
MID feels fever

When many application procedues re used in memwhile, or the brightness

of screen open to the lightest or under chrging, MID may feel fever' It is

nomal.
The system is abnormal and can't work

When you install some third prty application procedure, it may cause

abnomal work, you cm press Reset key(next to power port) to reset the

system.
Email can't be set or Registeration of application procedure.

a Ensure your intemet is well comected.
a Make sure you email setting way is conect.
a Keep your system time and local time consitent.

t.

4.
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Appendix 1

Plrametere:
Items Details Description

Basic
Parameters

MID Model
NO.

MGTOI

CPU MediaTek 651
CPU Frequency 600MHZ
DDR-RAM 5I2MB
NAND F'I ASI{ 512M8
Operation
Svstem

Google Anfuoid 2.3

Intmet Mode GSM
Data Seivice UPRS. EDGE
MHz zu:GSM E50/900/1800/1 900
Camera Built-in double camera, primary camem is

3000000, secondary camera is 300000.
USB socket MIM USB 5PIN
Standrd battw Li-ion batten 4000mAh/3-7V
Powq adaptor Input voltage: AC 100v-240v,output

voltageiDC 5V,

curent l.5A
Memory card Miro SD cad, supportApp2sDfimction,

Maximum storage: 32G
Main screen 7.0 inch Hi-Fi TFT display screm, with

resolution of800x480
Product
dimension

190rm* l22mm* l2mm

Basic
Functions

GPS Navigation Built-in qPS satellite signal receiver can
search thrc fixed oosition accwatelv

GSM
communication

Built-in 2G modules, you can achieve
wireless commmication fimction through
SIM card

ATV Lots ofwonderfii cbannels for vou ootion
Bluetooth Built-in Bluetooth module Support FTp

file delivery, you can share vmious
fascinating documents in vicinity.

E-cornpass Convenimt to naviqate. and vou cm know

40 4l

E"

Switch from crosswise and ffect scm
freely md support all kind
gavity{eact€d gmes, which cm
experience rcal gme enjoyments.

md voluntarily adjNt the
brighhss of scree4 which make you

FM trmmitter
md receivs

Unique FM transmitter frmction. The
pro&rct can transmit navigation voice to
FM receiviry device through FM, md then
play by car speaker; you can edoy perfect
acoustic fim. FM can bring mny chmels
for your option.

Application
procedure

3GP. MP4 forrnat, with maximm

sr.pport installation of Android third

Android keybord, Google Pinln input
method


